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LANGUAGE,VOLUME65, NUMBER 3 (1989)

marketing interaction as necessarily being a
two-way street.
Some of the papersreportthe resultsof quantitative studies;for example,RUSSELL
BELKinvestigates the degree to which various objects
are seen as 'self' or 'non-self', andthen reports
the correlation of certain findings with such
thingsas 'frequencyof washing/waxingthe car'
or 'frequencyof showering/bathing'.
Othersare
qualitative in nature, identifying underlying

ers wear dark glasses (Thomas Sebeok), the
pragmaticsof Japanese-Americannegotiations
(DON MCCREARY),and why fashion models
have gotten thinner in the last 20 years (STEPHEN
VERBAand CARLCAMDEN).

To those interestedspecificallyin advertising,
perhapsthe strongestdemonstrationof the predictive power of linguisticanalysiscomes from
PAULBOUISSAC'S
application of DAVIDMICK'S

analysis of the role of story grammarsin ad-

themes or messages, e.g. ELIZABETH
HIRSCH- vertising. Mick illustratesthe ways in which
MAN'Sanalysis of the myths underlying seven
story ads can be developed;he also discusses

exHOLBROOK
popularmotionpictures.MORRIS
plicitly addresses this difference in methodological perspective. Holbrook contrasts the
SEMIOTIC
with the SEMIOLOGICAL,
the former

beingan Americantraditionandthe lattera European tradition. Semiotics is more clearly
quantitativethan semiology,which 'essentially
involves interpretationor hermeneuticsrather
than statistics or experimentation'(102). Holbrookarguesthat,insofaras consumeresthetics
is concerned, traditionalquantitativecontentanalyticaltechniquesmay miss the mainpoint:
'a close readingof the text mustreplaceshallow
quantification' (105). JOHNSHERRYpresents a

similarargumentwith respectto advertisingby
illustratingwhat each approachcontributes.
Many of the book's most memorableideas
result from this type of 'close reading'.Elizabeth Hirschman'sanalysis of motion pictures

why story grammarsare superiorto script approaches.Bouissacuses this analysisto explain
how performances(circuses, concerts, theatrical events) must be marketeddifferentlythan
products/objects.In essence, each performance
is an additional'outcome'of the story;the marketing strategyconsists of 'startinga story and
stoppingshort of its conclusionwhile convincing a potential audience that they can learn
about the next step only by witnessingthe performance'(397). This also providesthe explanation for the discussion in PHILIPKOTLER'S

opening article of his 'marketfulfillmentstrategy', wherein 'stars don't emerge out of nowhere ... instead they come "storied"' (7).

exploitationof women in advertising,with particular reference to the VirginiaSlims slogan
'you've come a long way, baby'. By contrast,

Kotler's contention is that audiences want to
connect with the human qualities behind the
person, but Bouissac makes it clear that the
marketingfocus is really on the 'risks taken
ratherthan the skill' (397);thus a 'storied'person whose storysuggeststhateachperformance
containsthe possibilityforfailurecreatesa hook
for potentialaudiencesto findout how the story
comes out.
A few negatives should be mentioned.The
size of the book and the numberof papersin it
contribute to some minor editorial problems
with several chartsand inconsistencyin format
from paperto paper(for example,some papers
have abstractsand others do not). Not all attemptsto applylinguistictheoryor terminology
are successful,necessary,or even accurate.The
absence of a contribution(otherthan the short
preface) from the editor and conference organizer Jean Umiker-Sebeokalso constitutes
a serious omission. The price is prohibitive.
Nonetheless, manytreasureswait to be discovered in this diverseandoften entertainingbook.

DENNISROOKnotes that the marketing of bur-

[RONNIEB. WILBUR,Purdue University.]

was mentioned above. ROBERTPASSIKOFF
&
REBECCA
HOLMANapply a similar approach to

television programsportrayingthe family, providing an archetypefor what constitutesa family and whichplaces in the homeare designated
for which family members (mother-kitchen,
father-den, etc.). Their analysis extends to
television commercials,which includethe television viewer eitheras a type of 'voyeur' or as
the familyMotheror Childto the commercial's
Announcer-Father (387). DEANMACCANNELL'S

argumentthat 'sex sells by modelingdesire' in
that 'one does not desire whatone alreadypossesses' providesa coherentexplanationfor the
otherwise puzzling appeal of the Jolly Green
Giant. MARIANFLICKdiscusses the continued

glar-alarmsystems, as evidencedby the content
of the warning stickers placed on peoples'
homes ('modernhex signs'),is entirelyproductorientedratherthanmarket-oriented.The book
also containspapersthatexplainwhyjade trad-

Ins and outs of the predication. Ed. by
JOHANVAN DERAUWERAand LOUIS
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GOOSSENS.Dordrecht:Foris, 1987. vergenceof issues andgivingbriefconclusions.
Thus any reader,whetherversed in FG or not,
can at least scan this preface.
This volume is a selection of thirteenpapers
Furthermore,despite the formaldifferences,
from the Second InternationalConference of many of the issues raisedhere are rightsmack
FunctionalGrammarthat was held at the Uni- in the mainstreamof currentlinguisticinquiry
versity of Antwerpin 1986;true to the title of in other theoreticalmodels. For example, the
the conference, the papers use the model of concept of 'affectedness'has been invoked in
FunctionalGrammar(FG), foundedby Simon much recent work in other theoreticalmodels
Dik. The contributorsare SIMONDIK, LOUIS in the analysis of several constructions-inMIKEHANAY,KEESHENGEVELD,cluding the double-objectconstructionof EnGOOSSENS,
PETER
J. LACH- glish and passive, among others-and it is an
DUBRAVKO
KAHREL,
KUCANDA,
LAN MACKENZIE,JAN NUYTS, RODIE RISSE- importantfocus in Vandeweghe'sarticleon the
ELSELINE
LADA,WILLYVANDEWEGHE,
VESTER, Dutch possessive dative construction. The
reader will also find discussions of argumentCo VET,and HANSWEIGAND.
While the articleshere are true to the title of reducingprocesses, argument-augmenting
prothe conference, they are less true to the title of cesses (via syntactic partnershipsbetween Vs
the volume. In a very broad sense any article and objects or adverbial complements), and
formationproon FG can be seen as a study of predication, othertypes of complex-predicate
since the constitutionof predications,as the ed- cesses. [DONNAJO NAPOLI,Swarthmore Colitors say, can be viewed as the centralconcern lege.]
of FG. However,for the readerwho is primarily
interested in predicates as property-assigning
functions, this volume may be a surprise.The
issues handledhere varywidelyandincludethe Preference laws for syllable structure
natureof classifiersandthe set/massdistinction
and the explanation of sound change.
with respectto nominalpredicatesin particular;
By THEO VENNEMANN.Berlin &
the rangeof nominalizationpossibilitiesacross
New
York: Mouton de Gruyter,
a corpusof thirtylanguages;the complex voice
1988.
Pp.
viii, 95. $7.15.
system of Ancient Greek (including active,
and
the
nature
of
tranpassive,
mediopassive);
This book is the text of a lecture presented
sitivity and how it relates to reflexive and by Vennemannat the Universityof California,
pseudoreflexive constructions in Serbo-Croa- Berkeley, in Aprilof 1985;it summarizesmany
tian;a complex-predicateanalysisof the Dutch of V's ideas about the propertiesof syllable
possessive dative constructions(which can in- structure that determinewhether a particular
volve two adjacentNPs within the VP); a his- phonologicalpatternis diachronicallypreferred
tory of grammaticalization processes in or not. Preferencelaws are intendedto be gracausative and perceptionverb complementsin dations of phonologicalnaturalness(and thus
French (where a rich set of complementtypes distinct from some interpretations of the
is examined);a comparisonof the predication marked/unmarkeddichotomy, in V's view).
qualities of restrictive (R) and nonrestrictive Their role is to explain syllable structureand
(NR) relativeclauses;a lookat indicativeversus syllable-structure
changeby 'elucidation'rather
subjunctivemood and a tie-in to the R/NR dis- than 'prediction'(67). As for the explanationof
tinctionin relativeclauses in Latin(wherepar- the preferencesthemselves,V believes them to
allels to many modern Romance languages be reducibleto the biologyof phoneticproduccould easily be drawn);the scope of negation; tion andperception,thoughhe does not attempt
distinctionsin modalitiesandhow the syntaxof to give such a reduction.
Spanishmakes these distinctions;and the prePracticallyspeaking,the preferencelaws are
sentation of Koto, a formallanguageintended determinedin conjunctionwith two maximsas a knowledgerepresentationbase.
a Diachronic Maxim, accordingto which linThe readerneed not be sympathetictoward, guistic changes operate first on less preferred
or even familiarwith, FG in order to benefit structures,and a SynchronicMaximthat states
fromreadingthis volume.Firstof all, the editors that languageswill usuallynot containless prehave performedthe difficultand useful task of ferred structuresunless they also have those
writinga prefacethat outlinesall of the articles 'thatare morepreferredin termsof the relevant
containedin the volume, notingpoints of con- preferencelaw' (3).

Pp. xiv, 218. $25.90.
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